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*iiyp£s of the Press Association.

BB^^Jjresident Elbert H. Aull, of the State

l^^pWress Association, has sent as the minutes
of that body from 1877 to 1888, compiled
from the fiies of the News and Courier.
We have derived much pleasure from

BRk . reading them. We find that in those days
most of the meetings were held in Charlestonand that F. W. Dawson and J. C.

Hemphill were prominent figures. The
people of Charleston royally entertained
the newspaper men at those times. EditIBor Dawson was especially hospitable and

^^^B^Lgracious to his brethren, and it is not to

wondered at that he bad so many
friends among the fraternity.

BHr We find several names prominent in
H the organization then who seem to have
H.- dropped oat now, although they are still
EBB in the newspaper business. Some have

gone into other lines of work, and others

E^^^gave joined the silent majority. The

|me of N. G. Gonzales appears for tne

time in 1887, we believe, he reporting
meetings for the News and Courier.

^H^^RBoth he and his chief have been laid low

^flr by tfc» assassin's bullet. There are the

|K names of Hoyt, Holmes, Osteen, Crews,
Wilson, and other veterans who are still

harness, although some of them do not

^BH^fetepd the Association meetings in these
BBHHBr days.
^^m^HAuvere much pleased with the annual

of Bro. J. W. Holmes, of the

B^BKfl^^veli People, which was made at one

^CBBEp^these meetings and published in the

^K^^miautes. It is an eloquent and scholarly
^B^^sroduction, and we regret that he seems

^BBHH&have lost interest in the Association.

^^^BJ^krarusal of the proceedings of these

^IBBflHBgs has been of much pleasure to uf,
trust of profit as well, and the

^B^BBRger editors of the State will no doubt

^^H^Bippreciate them fully as much as we do.

WF Home Training.
We wonder if many parents ever think
training their children in a proper

kn&nner because of the thought that ine

HH^^^^hjj&will have an influence over others
IRemains for them to say whether

HflHSHRnnfluence shall be good or bad. RealIr ly, it is a serious thing when yon realize
that possibly somebody else's boy or girl

^H^Bnay turn out badly on account of the inwieldedby your child.and you
I^^HB^^^Rsponaible for what sort of influence

You should train your children
for the sake of others as well as

^^^B^^urselves.H Some parents are very careful what
daas of children their offsprings associatewith. Pity that not moreofthem were

|B^^a8 particular abont what kind of children
furnished for associates. Unfoitun^^^^H^Bytseemsto be true that too many

B^^^^fl^Kts^&concerned about social stand(^^^B^andclothes, when they should lay
on character and brains. Many a

wears good clothes and has plenty of

B|B^Knoney to spend (given him freely by
wealthy parents) who morally is not fit

a decent negro to associate with. Yet
too often this sort of yonng man is the
idol of society, and is welcomed into all

HHB homes inhere his very presence is enough
ABBF to contahjiraate the purity^ there. The

^H^^Bfeaghtere of the family are allowed to

^^^HHHflMEjKpcort on any occasion, and the
society. Parents are to

BBBSBHBrere in both instances: one for

H^HH^HPVraining their boy properly, the other
^HHKor allowing his association.

"Johnnie plays with snch bad boys at

f/r the graded school that be is really getting
^ unmanageable," says a fond mother. Ah,
B> the trouble is not so mnch with the boys
Hft Johnnie plays with at school, bat in the

home training. The boy has not been
properly controlled by mother and father,

deep down in the mother's heart she

H^BJhnbws it too. Bat she attempts to ease

^^H^her conscience by putting the blame on

the "bad boys" at school. The chances
53B are that other parents are complaining
W^M about the bad influenceJohnnie has exertHed over their boys. Parents can not ex-

pect their children to behave at school

K^Kr~ unless the foundations of courtesy, obediHBeficeand all that goes to make for chararelaid at home.

F Pungent Paragraphs.
^KB^^^The Washington Post says that"reformE^SVation and assassination seem to be synoWBBnymous terms in the Balkan peninsula."

We mignt add that justification and degradationseem to be similar terms in our
^

. *
* *

The cutting off of the official heads of

Jjfc the post-office department at Washington
i reminds us of $he days of the guillotine in

the French capital.[ £~-\ \ *
* » %

b' If Elijah I had had as much newspaper
advertising as Elijah II is now having, he
would never have consented to be taken

? v to Heaven alive.
T v * #

f "Dan Patch" lowered the world's record
for pacing last week, making a mile in
1:661. This is the pace that kills.

Bdl A man who plays tennis and one who
H . is a broker are very much alike; both play

> for a net profit.
W * *

A man whn is wrnno- and is willincr tn

*wear to it, is better than the man who
only thinks he is right and swears to it.

*
« *

Some women loye a man who swears

^ he wonld not swear and despises one who
swears that he does swear.

*
* *

There must be plenty of money on the
race tracks these days, if it is money that
makes the filly go.

**
That the wealth of the North is coming

South is clearly evidenced by the large
number of failures in financial circles up
in that section. Let them bust and let the
money come.

r* #

The State fair is in progress at Columbiathis week. The chief attraction is
foot ball.

*
* *

In our opinion a South Carolina jury
is no worse than a Delaware or Montana
legislature.

Wbnt about the Confederate monument
that was to be erected in BambergV We
have heard nothing from the project in 1
sometime. Surely the Association will
not admit that it has failed.

*
*

The town of Saluda is said to be tired v
of a dispensary, and is making efforts to j
get rid of it. However, it's dollars to r

doughnuts that they don't succeed, no c
matter how strong a fight is put up by c
her citizens. It is not the policy of the r

powers that be to discontinue dispensaries .

.provided they pay a profit. ]

The Best Doctor. J
Rev. B. C. Hon on. Sulphur Springs,

Tex., writes, July 19,1899: "I have used c

Ballard's Snow Liniment and Horehound 1

Syrup, and thev have proved certainly s

satisfactory. The liniment is the best <

we have ever used for headache and
*

pains. The cough syrup has been our
doctor for the last eight years." 25c, 50c, 1

$1.00. Sold by Dr. H. F. Hoover. i

Denmark Doings.
Denmark, October 27..Mr. Ryerson ,

/1 -«^ A Lie rtuvnnto
uuca, lit O.UKUBia, 1 I3IICU mo puikUio,
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Guess, of this place, 1
Sunday. .

i

Mrs. Lucy Lancaster, of Govan, was in i
town Monday. j
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hanberry, of

Houston, Tex., who have been on a visit 1

to the former's parents, left for their home i

Tuesday, accompanied by Mr. Atma {

Hanberry.
Mr. Alfred Steadman, formerly of Denmark,but now of Ellenton, was among

the visitors here this week. We think 1
there is something in Ellenton that at- {
tracts Alfred more than gold or silver.
The younger set were entertained by i

Miss Bertha Tyler last Friday night.
Rev. T. U. Cox and wife went over to

Orangeburg Tuesday.
Miss Lillie Cooper is visiting in Co- <

lumbia this week. *J
R. C. Hard wick, Esq., went up to Barn- 1

well Monday.
Mr. Rush Free, of Blackville, was in «

town Monday. t
Miss Laura Hartzog went down to

Govan last Friday*** 1

Quite a crowd of Denmark ites will f
take in the State fair this week. ]
Miss Maggie Eaves, one of Bamberg's c

fairest daughters, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. E. D. Raney. J

Mr. A. J. Kearse, of Columbia, was in c

the city several days last week. ti
Mr. Wm. Rice has been appointed post- v

master here, and will soon take charge. c
Masters Wagner Gyles and Gordon k

Speigner, of Blackville, were in town I
awhile Sunday afternoon. a

Rev. E. H. Beckham was in Blackville
last week, holding revival services.
Mr. Ben Hammett, of Blackville, at- *

tended the quarterly meeting here at the c

Methodist church Saturday.' t
Quite a lot of our Baptist friends attendedthe Association at Georges Creek ;

church last week.
We are sorry to note that Mrs. H. G. s

Driggs, who has been spending the sum- t
mer witn Her parents in unauanooga,
Teon., is suffering with lagrippe and is e

unable to return home. t
- t

Braaebvllle Brevities. ,1

Branchtillk, October 27..Last Wed- (

nesday afternoon, at the home of the j
bride's parents in this city, Miss Minnie
Berry, the eldest daughter of Mr. Edd *

Berry, and Mr. Nathan Hammond were \

happily married. The ceremony took I
place at half past four o'clock, and Rev.
S. A. Nettles, pastor of the Methodist *

church here, was the officiating minister. 1

The marriage was a quiet one, only the
relatives and a few friends of the family
being present. After the marriage a

magnificent supper was enjoyed by the t
invited guests. Mr. and Mrs. Hammond c

will make Branchville their future home. 1
We wish for the young couple a loug life r
of happiness and prosperity. I
The big meeting, which has been carried \

on at the Baptist church here by Rev. s
Smith the past week, closed Sunday night, a
Mrs. Jno. Simmon»and daughter, Mrs. p

Otis Simmons, of Bamberg, spent last I
Wednesday in town, attending the Berry- u
Hammond marriage. a
Mrs. C. E. Tyler and little daughter, t

of Denmark, spent several days here last I
week.
Mrs. Jno. Hammond, of St. George,

spent last Wednesday in town.
Miss Lilly Griffith, of Reevesville, visit- t

ed her aunt, Mrs. J. D. D. Fairey, last [
week.

"

r
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Baxter and little g

son. Aubrey, of Denmark, spent Sunday j.
with Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bruce, Sr. a
Mrs. Wright and daughter, Miss Lucile, q

of Pacolet, are spending some time with e
Mrs. A. C. Wright.
Miss May Wolfe, once a student of the ^

Fitting School, is now teaching the Sardis e
school.
Mr. J. A. Berry, of Orangeburg, was t

in town Monday evening.
m 7

Bo Gaad.It Pays. f
A Chicago man has observed that, v

"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds.some of the latter are worthless, a

Act kindly and gently, show sympathy r

and lend a helping hand. You cannot t

possibly lose by it. Most men appreci- c
ate a kind word and encouragement more c

than substantial help. There are persons
in this community who might truthfully 1
say: "My good friend, cheer up. A few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 1
will rid you of your cold, and there is no

danger whatever from pneumonia when q

fou use that medicine. It always cures. t
know it for it has helped me out many t

a time." Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy, and t
H. C. Rice, Denmark. E

. I
JUDGE ATTACKS LAW. s

a

Georgia Judge Declares his Opposi- J
tlon to Educating Negroes.

Judge William T. Gary, of the Richmondcounty superior court, created quite
a sensation this morning in charging the q
grand jury by eloquently attacking the t
State law that allows a negro to be a bene- t
ficiary of the school tax money paid to r

the counties and State by white citizens.
Judge Gary declared that he doubted c

the wisdom of these laws. He doubted if t
they were justice to the white people, c

He declared that as the law7 is now the fc
negro is being fitted for stations in life t
to which he cannot aspire with any hope 0

of filling and never can while the white t
race is supreme in the South. On c
the other hand, he is being unfitted 0

for the walks of life that are open to him 0

as laborer, servaut, and field-hand. Judge
Gary declared the negro is being made f.
dissatisfied, discontented and at war with h
life. 1,
Judge Gary declared that in hisknowl- a

edge Confederate veterans who are hard- j(
ly able to care for their own children and
home are forced to see a part of the mite a

of taxes they pay to the State go to the
education of the negro. As a remedy for
the evil, Judge Gary suggested the creationof a public sentiment that would lead
to the repeal of the present law. Judge a
Gary declared that the time is ripe for
the asritation which will lead to such a r

sentiment in the South. Morality, his
honor declared, did not come from education,neither could it be legislated into
the human heart. The church and the »«(
home was the place where it could be
successfully taught.

h
The Salve That Heals

Without leaving a scar is DeWitt's. The
name witch hazel is applied to many
salves, but DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve K
is the only witch hazel salve made that w
contains the pure unadulterated witch ll
hazel. If any other witch hazel is offered I
you it is a counterfeit. E. C. DeWitt in- S
vented witch hazel salve and DeWitt's si
Witch Hazel Salve is the best salve in tl
the world for cuts, burns, bruises, tetter, di
or blind, bleeding, itching and protruding tx
piles. Sold by Dr. H. F. Hoover. I

ATTEMPT AT ROBBERY.

hree Masked Men Use Dynamite 011

the Safe of the Bank at McUoll,
Marlboro County.
.Benxettsville, Oct.21..Last night an
insuccessful attempt was made to rob the
Sauk of. McColl. Late iu the night three
uasked men went to the telephone ex:hangeand were admitted to the office
m pretense of wanting to send an urgent
nessage for a doctor. When the door
vas opened they seized the operator,
£ugeue Hood, a young boy, tied him and
carried him with them to the bank. The
loor of the bank building was forced open
tud the vault door blown open with dynauite.They then went to work in the
;afe with chisels, drills, and dynamite and

* "* * » it., r- «.

mcceeueu m mowing uu me n-um uuui

ind top of the safe, expoing the upper
fault, which contained a number of papers
ind $3 or $4 dollars in silver. The inner
fault, which contained the money, has a

patent burglar proof screw door and
svould not yield to the cunning tools and
jowerful explosives. After working till

learly day they abandoned the uudertakug.Before leaving they put young Hood
u the vault and closed the door. He was

,ied so that he could not release himself,
ind remained in the vault till the officers
>f the bank went down to open up for
business this morning.
There is no clue to the identity of the

mrglars. Only a few months ago the
jost-ofHce at McColl was robbed of severilhundred dollars.

What He Knew About Texas.
A Texan while visiting in another

State was asked to tell in a speech what
le knew about Texas, and he responded:
"Texas is a whopper. She's a peach.

She's the widest and the broadest and
he longest country on earth, exendingfrom East to West and also
rom North to South. She could put
^hode Island in her vest pocket. She
:ould swallow three or four States like
klnm<lnni) Vormnnf anil u'Ach thpm
rxai j lauu auu i i/« »u\'uv mum ««

Iowa by drinking the Mississippi river
Iry, and could digest them without even

laving the colic. Texas is the Empire
ttate of the union without any Kaiser
Bill for au emperor. She's the chiefest
imongten thousand and altogether lively,
vild and reckless. She's the pebble on

be beach. She's one of the old blue hen's
:hickens. She's the cock of the walk and
he Democrat of the world. She's the
volf and it is her day to howl.
"Texas is bounded on the ast Eby the

litigators of Louisiana and the huckle>errythickets of Arkansas. She is boundedon the North by the tomahawk and
he war whoop of the Red Men. She is
>ounded ontheWest by the chile con came
>f New Mexico and the hot tamales of
>ld Mexico. She is bounded on the South
)y the Gulf of Mexico; and if it wasn't
or that measly body of salty water she
vould extend beyoud the South pole. As
said in the beginning, Texas is a whop»t\ j j j )4

>er; sue s a Jim uaauy auu uou i )uu
lever doubt it."

Saves Two Fram Death.
"Our little daughter had an almost faalattack of whooping cough and bronhitis,"writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of

Lrmonk, N. Y., "but, when all other
emedies failed, we saved her life with
)r. King's New Discovery. Our niece,
vho had consumption in an advanced
tage, also used this wonderful medicine
,nd today she is perfectly well." Desperatethroat and lung, diseases yield to
>r. King's New Discovery as to no other
oedicine on earth. Infallible for coughs
,nd colds. 50c and $1 bottles guaranteed
>y J. B. Black, Bamberg; H. C. Rice,
)enmark. Trial bottles free.

The Youth's Companion in 1904.
As the years increase The Youth's Companionendeavors to keep pace with them

n all that is wise, beautiful, and progessive,and not only to retain but to deervethe honorable and exceptionally
iigh place it holds in the confidence and
flection of three generations of readers.
Phe greatest living authors in all branchsof literature continue to contribute to it.
Among the important series of articles

rill be one on the occupation of the farmrin many parts of the world.in Engand,in Ireland, in India, in Argenina,etc.
The annual announcement number of

riie Companion, describing the principal
eatures of The Companion's new volume,
rill be sent to any address free.
The new subscriber for 1904 will receive

11 the issues of the Companion for the
emaining weeks of 1903 free from the

tiles* nPk/i pAmnoniAn
1L1117 U1 SUUiH/1 ipiiKUU) aiOU A'UV .VVlU|/»uivu
alendar for 1904, lithographed in twelve
olors and gold.

The Youth's Companion,
44 Berkeley Street. Boston, Mass.

Ian a 10-Penny Nail Thro' His Hand.
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of

Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a 10-penny
tail thro* the fleshy part of his hand. "I
bought at once of the pain and soreness
his would cause me," he says, "and imnediatelyapplied Chamberlain's Pain
lalm and occasionally afterwards. To my
urprise it removed all pain and soreness
md the injured parts were soon healed."
'or sale by Bamberg Pharmacy, and
I. C. Rice, Denmark.

A Pretty Good Burro Yarn.
A burro belougiug to A. M. Nagle and

P. W. Noble, of this city fell so far in
wo minutes that it took ten hours to get
lim back again, says a Los Angeles corespondentof The Chicago Inter-Ocean.
Nagle and Noble were traversing an

>ld abandoned trail iu the mountains in
he Lytle creek region, when the trail beame"blind," owing to erosion caused
>y the winter rains. They persisted in
heir attempt to get over the bad stretch
if road and had nearly succeeded, when
heir burro, upon which was loaded their
amp outfit, slipped and went headlong

on/4 1a rt /I o/l in o litro
'YCll IUC piC^ipil/C) ouu iauuvu iu u uyc.

ak tree 100 feet below.
The animal, apparently shunned by the

all, remained quiet till they got down to

im, when he began kicking. This disnlgedhim from his position iu the tree
nd he fell to the ground, twenty feet be)W,none the worse for his fall.
It took the men all day to cut a trail
nd get the burro out of the canyon.

An Iniquisitiye Jury.
"Gentlemen of the jury," said the judge

s he concluded his charge, "if the evienceshows in your minds that pneumoniaeven indirectly was the cause of the
man's death the prisoner cannot be conicted."
An hour later a messenger came from
lejury room.
"The gentlemen of the jury," he said,
lesire information."
"On what point of evidence?"
"None, your honor; they want to know
ow to spell pneumonia."

Cnres Winter Cooffh.
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Main St., Ottawa,
An., writes: "Every fall it has been my
ife's trouble to catch a severe cold, and
lerefore to cough all winter. Last fall
got for her a bottle of Horehound
yrup. She used it and has been able to

eep soundly all night long. Whenever
le cough troubles her, two or three
oses stops the cough, and she is able to 1
e up and well." 25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold !
y Dr. H. F. Hoover, Bamberg.

GIRLS WANTED.

A Winchester Cashier Will Honor a

Draft for a Carload.
Winchester, Va., Octolier 18..Mr. J.

Few Brown, assistant cashier of the ShenandoahValley National Bank, this city,
has received a letter from Mr. A. B. Hodsell,of Buckeye, Ariz., asking Mr. Brown
in all seriousness if he cannot send a carloadof Winchester girls to Buckeye,
where thrift)' and industrious husbands
will be provided for them at once. Mr.
Hodsell says there are practically no womani-n tl.ic auotinn onrl tliA vrilincr fsrill-

ers there, while thrifty and prosperous,
are unhappy because they cannot get wivwives.Mr.Hodsell saysthattheyoung men
of Arizona are not particular as to age,
looks or other qualiGcations, and guaranteesthat he will fiud good husbands for a

carload of eastern females within 24 hours
after their arrival in Arizona.
Mr. Brown has already received several

applications from young women who desireto become the wives of the western

farmers, aud while the matter was at

first treated as a joke, it is probable that
a number of women will go from this
section in the near future.

He Learned a Great Tratb.
It is said of John Wesley that he once

said to Mrs. Wesley: "Why do you tell
that chill the same thing over and over

again?" "John Wesley, because once

telling is not enough." It is for this same
reason that you are told again and again
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures

on'l nfMn. »li a t it />nnnlprflMQ nnv
tUIUS auu ^llp, IUUI IV .. j

tendency of these diseases to result in
pneumonia; and that it is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by Bamberg Pharmacy,and H. C. Rice, Denmark.

"Naomi," he said, softly, as he gazed at
the moon above them, "isn't the evening
beautiful? Do you know, strange fancies
throng my mind on a night like this.
Every zephyr seems to bear gentle voices,
perhaps from the spirit world. Do you
hear such voices?"

Silence for a moment.
"I think I do, George."
"What do they sound like to you?"
"They are very indistinct, but they make

me think that papa aud brother Harry
are calling the dog."

Broke late His House.
S. Le Quinn, of Cavendish, Vt., was

robbed of his customary health by invasionof chronic constipation. When Dr.
King's New Life Pills broke into his
house, his trouble was arrested and now
he's entirely cured. They're guaranteed
to cure. at J. B. Black's, Bamberg;
H. C. Rice, Denmark.*

A young "lord" asked a plain American:
uavc/ r^u auj gvui>iciuvu «u vuw wmm

try?" The American asked: "What do
you call gentlemen?" The reply was:

"Oh, they are men who have nothing to
do, and travel around at will." The
American said: "Yes, we have plenty
of them, but we call them tramps."

Dieti&g Iivites Disease.
To cure dyspepsia or indigestion it is

no longer necessary to live on milk and
toast. Starvation produces such weak|ness that the whole system becomes an

easy prey to disease. Kydol Dyspepsia
Cure enables the stomach and digestive
organs to digest and assimilate all of the
wholesome food that one cares to eat,
and is a never-failing cure for indigestion,dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol digests what you eat.makes the
stomach sweet. Sold by H. F. Hoover.

"John," said the editor's wife, "what
would you do if you discovered a burglar
in the house?"
"Well," replied the editor, "it would all

depend on bow much money he had on
him.".Atlanta Constitution.

Cires Chills aid Fever.
G. W. Wirt, Nacogdoches, Tex., says:

"His daughter had chills and fever for
three years; he could not find anything
that would help her till he used Herbine.
His wife will not keep house without it,
and cannot say too much for it." 50c.
Sold by Dr. H. F. Hoover, Bamberg..

"I've just been reading some statistics
'J .1 T r. ....

OI UiriUS itllU UfttlUS. ij.Mii auniiuai j

thing! Every time I breathe a man dies!"
"Whew! Why don't yon chew cloves?"

A tare for Dyspepsia.
I had dyspepsia in its worst form and

felt miserable most all the time. Did not

enjoy eating until after I used Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure, which has completely
cured me..Mrs. W. W. Saylor, Hilliard,
Pa. No appetite, loss of strength, nervousness,headache, constipation, bad
breath, sour risings, indigestion, dyspepsiaand all other stomach troubles are

quickly cured by the use of Kodol.
Kodol represents the natural juices of
digestion combined with the greatest
known tonic and reconstructive properties.It cleanses, purifies and sweetens
the stomach. Sold by Dr. H. F. Hoover.

We rose from the steps to let the old
fellow in, and he stopped long enough to

say: "This gettin' past you folks remiuds
me of the summer Squire Hopkins's three
daughters were bein' courted all at the
same time. Russell Jaspie was a-court-
in' Samantha, the eldest girl; .Frank Atwoodwas a-courtin' Mabel, and Susie,
tbe youngest, was bein' courted by Jim
Handy.
"One "night, pretty late, the squire came

back home from town meetin', and startedto go in bv the front door, but found
Russell and Samantha a-spoonin' on the
steps; so he went to the side door, and
there was Jim Handy settin'close to little
Susie. He backed off again and went
around the house to get in through the
kitchen without disturbin' no one, and
I'm jiggered if he did not stumble onto
Frank a-huggin' his other girl. Then the
squire he up and says, says he: 'Frank;
you let me in tonight and in the mornin'
I'll have another door cut through.''"

Confessions of a Priest.
Rev. John S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,

writes: "For 12 years I suffered from
yellow jaundice. I consulted uumbers of
physicians and tried all sorts of medicines,but got no relief. Then I began the
use of Electric Bitters and feel that I am
now cured of a disease that had me in its
grasp for twelve years." If you want a

reliable medicine for liver and kidney
trouble, stomach disorder or general debility,get Electrie Bitters. It's guaranteedby J. B. Black. Bamberg; H. C. Rice,
Denmark, Only 50c.

Crnrobs From Kansas.
When a woman spends a particularly

longtime on her knees in saying her

prayers at night her husband may know
he has behaved worse than usual that
day.
We suppose there are women in heaven

who have been there 500 years, who are
still wondering why their husbands don't
come, half suspecting that some women
are detaining them.
Church White relates that in the early

days of Whiting, preparations were being
made for a wedding. A man went into
the store to buy a present. "It will be
quite an affair, I suppose," the store-keepersaid. "Not much," the customer replied,with a sneer; "only two kegs."

A Love Letter
Would not interest you if you're looking
for a guaranteed salve for sores, burns or

piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder, Mo., writes:
"I suffered with an ugly sore for a year,
but a box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve

« T '<-> fLa Laot- onl\ra An ao rtV* ''
I'UrCU 1UC. ii o miu iA/Di oaifv vu i/wav***

25c at J. B. Black's, Bamberg; H. 0.
Bice's, Denmark.

For a pleasant physic take Chamberlain'sStomach and Liver Tablets. Easy
to take. Pleasant in effect. For sale by
Bamberg Pharmacy, and H. 0. Rice,
Denmark.

INSOLENT PULLMAN PORTER.

Passengers Put Ilim Ofl' a Train in
Georgia.

A special from Brunswick, Ga., Thursday,October 22, says:
Because of his insolence to a lady from

Spartanburg, S. C., a negro Pullman car

porter was put off train No. 14 of the
Southern railway in the woods yesterday.
He was left there to meditate how much
better it is for a negro to be polite even

if he is in the uniform of the Pullmans.
The negro spoke to the lady somethiug

about trausfeniug to another train. She
am not understand mm auu asueo mm 10

repeat what he had said. He did it very
insolently.
George H. Smith, treasurer of the city

of Brunswick, was on the train, and, observingthe manner in which the negro
spoke to the lady, gave him a thrashing.
The porter appealed to Conductor Tengale,but got little sympathy. As soon

as the conductor heard how the negro
had acted he stopped the train and hustledthe insolent darkey off. He would not
let him stop to even change his uniform.
The negro who was taught a lesson in
manners is from Milwaukee.

A Perfect Painless Pill
Is the one that will cleanse the system,
set the liver to action, remove the bile,
clear the complexion, cure headache and
leave a good taste in the mouth. The
famous little pills for doing such work
pleasantly and effectually are DeWitt's!
Little Earlj' Risers. Bob Moore, of La-1
fayette, Intl., says: "All other pills I
l»A«»A MO/1/1 <rrii\A on/1 oloL'on u lnfo rw
Iiayc uaru aiiM , n uuv

Witt's Little Early Risers are simply perfect."Sold by Dr. II. F. Hoover.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on

each 1k>x 2Tto..

I Don't Give the Baby
I Dangerous Drugs.
I There Is one safe, sure and absoIlutely harmless remedy for lnmfant'i ills. It is

I Baby Base
I THE WORLD'S BEST BABY MEDICINE.
E Cares every form of bowel and
E stomach trouble, brings refresh

Elug sleep, makes babies fat.

I 95 CENTS EVERYWHERE*
made by

'Baby Ease Manufacturing Co., Macon, C*.

Money to Loan.
APPLY TO

Izlar Bros. § Rice,
Attaraers and Caimsflers at Law,

BAMBERG 0. H., S. C.

SONNTAG TAG EXCHANGE,
DENMARK, S. C.

Tobacco tags, cigar bands, cheroot
wrappers, and coupons, etc., bought,
sold and exchanged. 25c to 50c per
100 paid for tobacco tags.

t I I
r>i otmingH

IWYLER, ACKERLAID & CO.,I
Makers, QadasatL

Ask jma Dttltrir Write far Bwfchfc

fHARNESS
riaking

and .

Repairing

K^ranoambesq^TABLJ
W.P. RILEY,

FIRE,
LIFE,
ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.
.

.

t

BAMBERG, 8. C.

fi. Moye Dickinson,
INSURANCE.

FIRE,
LIFE,

TORNADO,
AFCTDENT,

LIABILITY,
CASUALTY.

Office at The Cotton Oil Co,
a /i »vn BIT T. THPT.'FPrTn'MTTItt
0« V. A.11 1/ UXJ1JAJ M. XJUXil 1IV/J.1 »^l

SUMMONS FOR RELIEF.
The State of South Carolina,.County of
Bamberg,.Court of Common Pleas.

SUMMONS FOTt HELIEF.
(complaint served.)

F. M. Bamberg, plaintiif, against
Daniel Jackson, defendant.
To the defendant, Daniel Jackson :

You are hereby summoned and required
to answer the complaint in this action, of
which a copy is herewith served upon
you, and to sgrve a copy of 3'our answer
to said complaint on the subscriber at his
office, in Bamberg, S. C., within twenty
days after the service hereof; exclusive
of the day of such service ; and if you
fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
will apply to the Court for the relief de-
manded in the complaint. Said summons
and complaint having been duly filed iu
the office of the clerk of the court for
Bamberg county on the lith day of October,1903, and an order granted ae-

cordiug to law for the publication of
this summons.
Dated October 6th, A. D. 1903.

J. P. MATHENY,
Plaintiff's Attorney.

LATEST DESIGNS IN

MILLINERY
MRS. IP.WELiND'S,

EURHAUDT, S. C.

You are cordially invited to attend the

OPENING DAYS
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 2nd and 3rd

MISS TURNERJAN EXPERIENCEDLADY, IN CHARGE.

MILLINERY, SILKS, NOTIONS,
DRESS 600DS, LAGES, ETC.
American Beauty Corsets a specialty.
also Baby Caps. You will surely be
pleased. No trouble to show goods.

INSURANCE
. ..I WRITE ...

FIRE INSURANCE
LIFE INSURANCE,

SURETY BONDS
In good, strong Companies.

11Y J. BRABHAM, Jr.,
VOffice at Bank. Phone Connection.

IBWCKlHttOOHnI THE GREAT I
PIWHENCINEJ
M 1

W Thedford's Black-Draught has
I saved doctors' bills for more than I
1 sixty years. For the common fun-
I ily ailments, such as constipation, I

indigestion, hard colds, bowelcom* I
plaints, chills and fever, bilious- I

I ness, headaches and other like
complaints no other medicine is fl
necessary. It invigorates and reg- I

I nlates the liver, assists digestion, I
stimulates action of the kidneys, flj
purifies the blood, and purges the
bowels of foul accumulations. It I
cures liver oomplawtj indigestion,J
sour stomach, dizziness, chills,

j rheumatic pains, sideache^ back- I
I ache, kidney troubles, oonstipation. 1
I diarrhoea, biliousness, piles, hard 1
I colds and headache. Every drug- I
I gist has Thedford's Black-Draught I
I m 25 packages in mam- I
B moth size for |Lu>. Never accept I
1 a substitute. Insist cm having the I
I original made by the Chattanooga I.
I Medicine Company. I
I I believe Thedford's Blade-Draught I
I Is the best medldac on earth. It b I
I good for any aad everything. I hava I
B a family of twelve children, and for I .

I four years I hava kept them on foot I
I and healthy with no doctorbut Blade, m

Draught. A. J. GREEN, llkwara, La. M

% j.mm
has just received a nice assortment of

OPEN MO TOO BUGGIES
of best grade, style and finish,
which he offers to the public at
low prices. It will pay you to
look at his stock before buyiug.
He is also agent for

Deering Harvesting Machinery
the best on earth. Also operates
a first-class

Repair Shop
and builds vehicles of any kind
to order on short notice. Blacksm i t 1m n g and Horseshoeing.
Buggy Painting a Specialty.

Vnuva to xatixfu

o. j. maii.
SEABOARDI
Air Line Railway. I

Nofth=Sonth=East=West
Two Daily Pullman Vestibuled LimitedTrains Between South and N. Y.

FiRSKLASS DINING CAR SERVICE
The Best Rates and Route to all
Eastern Cities Via Richmond and
Washington, or via Norfolk and
Steamers. To Atlanta, Nashville,
Memphis, Louisville, St Louis,
Chicago, New Orleans, and all
points South and Southwest.To

(Savannah and Jacksonville and
all points in Florida and Cuba.

Positively the shortest line between

(North and Soutlil

For detailed information, rates, B
schedules, Pullman reservations, I
&c., apply to any ageut of The fl
Seaboard Air Line Railway or to fl
J. J. Puller, Travelling Passenger fl
Agent, Columbia, S. C. 9

Chas. F. Stewart,!
Assistant General Passenger Agt., fl
SA VANSAll, - - - Ga. I

CITATION NOTICE.
The State of South Carolina.County of
Baml»erg.By B. W. Miley, Esquire,
Probate Judge.
Whereas, C. B. Free, C. C. P., hath

made suit to me to grant him letters of
administration of the estate of and effects
of Miss Aunie E. Seasc.
These are therefore to cite and admonishall and singular the kindred and

creditors of the said Miss Annie E. Sease,
deceased, that they be and appear before
me, in the court of probate, to be held at
Bamberg, S. C., on the 10th day of Novembernext after publication thereof, at
11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,
if any they have, why the said administrationshould not be granted.
Given under my hana, this 31st day of

September, Anno Domini, 1903.
B. W. MILEY,
Judge of Probate.

V. Vvfr-aa^Sr
''*5.

WEAK LUNGS
Afflict riany Hen and Women and Lead to Pneumonia, Grip and Consumption,if the System Is not Kept in Healthy Condition

Strengthened with Duffy's Pure flalt Whiskey.
Throat and lung troubles cause more deaths in this country than all other diseases

J combined. At least one halfcould be cured iftaken in tune.

STOPPED HEM0RRHA6ES v

11 Gentlemen.My lung trouble is two years old. I had
about eight or ten hemorrhages, which broke me down in
weight and strength. The last, in February, was the
worst of all, so thatl honestly believed I could not live to
aee another summer. When I commenced to take Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey my weight was 117 pounds; todayI
weigh 129 pounds, and have made good improvement in
every respect. I feel stronger from day to day and have
had no hemorrhage since I commenced to use Duffy's.'"

GOTTFRIED EBER, 8cranton, Pa. "

OURE>I>ii
VmWe have thousands of such letters as these:

« LUNGS AS STRONG AS EVEN n g>
M Dear Sirs.Having suffered with weak lungs. wr v %

severe cough and loss of appetite, 1 tried nearly all it v"

medicines, but without benefit, A few weeks ago
I1 ou advice I commenced the use of Duffy's Pure

'

>

1K9A Malt Whiskey. My appetiteimproved almost
| immediately, my cougnstoppedandmy lungs .. :Lare as strong as ever; my strength has return- -i

ed, and I shall continue its use as a prevent* vt;:V ^
"^IouJ^ *ve against all diseases." FLORENCS.A*

r t»s WHITING,No. 11G&CSt,Washington, D.G»

DUFFY'S' PURE MALT WHISKEY
cures consumption, coughs, colds, grip, bronchitis pneumonia, catarrh, asthma, pleurisyand all diseases of the throat and lungs; indigestion, dyspepsia and every form <d > i-s J**
stomach trouble; malaria and all low fevers. It is an absolutely pore, gentle and Invigoratingstimulant and tonic; builds up the nerve tissues, tones np the heart gives
power to the brain, strength and elasticity to the muscles and richness to the bloodT It
brings into action all the vital forces and enables you toget from the food all the nourishmentit contains. It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and sickly :

children. It strengthens and sustains the system; is a promoter of good health and v

wAnn<» ofrAno Tfc ftWllltd? DDK. COB-.
longevity, manes tne om young bhu /«« «» .» - ^ .

tains no fusel oil, and is the only whiskey recognized by the Government as a medicine; , .

this is a guarantee.
CAUTION..When you** lor Duffy's P*reM*lt Whiskey besureyougst thagiiilm ,

Unscrupulous dealers, mindful of the excatleace of this ineparstloii will try t* sell yoe chaa^M»» ^
itstions and malt whiskey substitutes, which are pu^o^tf^mairfcff far
far from relieving the sick, are positively harmful. Deemed Duffy's and he surs yoe t*st» ,,-V.
it Is the only absolutely Dure natt Whiskey wWch coatalns amdldnal, health gvl»«Lgjj**£ '

j Jt
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is sold lasealedbotttesoaly; never^
trade-mark, the " Old Chemist," oe the label, and be certain the seal over the cork to eabrara,

BeWWSo!d by all druggists and grocers, or direct, $1,00 a bottle. Interesting medical
bookletpostpaid to any address. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, New York.

^

For Sale in South Carolina at all Dispensaries.

Millinery, Dress Goods, I
Trimmings, Silks, I

and Notions. |J
Prices the Lowest, 1
Styles the Latest. I

Goods the Prettiest. I
COME TO SEE US, J

iMrs.ii.l.Shiiclc&Cofl
SYRUP

^|. _ MAKING
yua u fiu-ib iu. tfi utu yirui

JS||j9 cane. We lrave the.best. .

MM HARDWARE
'gBBB& of all kinds on hand the

year round. You should
see my line before buying

THE HUNTING SEASON '

is here, and I have the best selected line of Chins, Rifles, Shells, "

Cartridges, Leggins, and in fact anything in the sporting line,
ever shown in Bamberg. Take a look before you buy.

C.J. 8. BROOKERf VARE J
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

'

HUKbft fUftl
p ARRIVED THIS WEEK||IAT OUR STABLESI

i| If you need an Animal for Any Purpose,. §
ijj we can suit you. A full stock of... 1

I BUGGIES, WAGONS, HARNESS,!
( WHIPS, LAP ROBES, Etc., Etc. I
|p See us for anything in our line. We Mill give 2j|
p| you easy terms at closest prices. Come and see

jones brothers!
. v.*r*

..

i
^ '; -V;-(THE

OLD ORGANIZED 1844.1

STATE MUTUAL!
Life Assurance Co., of Massachusetts. g

ASSETS. $21,678,560.35. I
INSURANCE IN FORCE, - $94,966,674.00.

Guaranteed Dividend and Gold Bond Policies, Y

Term and Limited Payments, ^
Guaranteed Cash, Paid Up Insurance, Extended Insarance. J

3 Before Placing Your Insurance Call on B

I JNO. F. FOLK, Resident Agent, T« H. DICK, Special Agent, B
I BAMBERG, SOUTH- CAROLINA. 8

^^anbori^hase^Gen^^


